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Adams & Co.'s sale of furniture at Mr. OH

phanl's house in Kukui lane at 10 A. M.

Circus at 8 ivm.

I.OOAh XKWH,

Waikapu Plantation on Maui com-

menced grinding on last Tuesday.

The Sunday law was violated yester-
day as Usual by more than 300 people.

A native wrecked his hack on Hotel
street Saturday evening by running
into a tree.

The mate of the barkentinc IV. Ff.

Dimond took a tumble on Saturday,
and skinned his nose.

Notes on Rev. Mr. Cruzan's excellent
sermon at Port street church have been
crowded out until

One of the cars running on the wire

rope at Honokaa got away from the
men and jumped the track. Not much
damage.

The Wailuku Plantation will com-

mence grinding on the ftrst of Novem-
ber and by December all the mills will

be in operation.

Col. G. V. Macfarlanc went to San
Francisco by the Zealandia yesterday.
There were also seventeen Cliincse went
up in the steerage.

The J. D. Spreckels sailed from Ka-hul-

for San Francisco on the 23rd in-

stant, with 1006 bags sugar and one
passenger, Mrs. C. H. Willis.

Sunday afternoon a lively little scene
occurred in the road between town and
Waikiki in which a dispute was settled
with the aid of sticking plaster.

At Paauhau, the wire which was con-

nected with the car broke, and the car
with about 2 tons of sugar wentinto the
water breaking the wharf in its descent.

Halemaumau has broken out on
south side' running along, on cast side
New Lake for a mile more and spread-
ing out over a large surface. New
Lake also very active.

The Kahultti coast has been having
a very heavy northerly swell during the
past week consequently the harbors
have been so that work could not go on
butthc sea lias now moderated consider-
able.

When the steamer Planter arrived
she reported the missionary steamer
Morning Star as being off Waimea,
Kauai, on last Saturday, coming to-

wards Honolulu under sail. The Mor-- -

ning S'ar arrived yesterday and brings
an interesting report which will be found
given in full on our editorial column.

Manager Walch of Paia Plantation is

making extensive improvement in his
mill.' He has received a 13 ton steel
boiler from San Francisco. Next week
he expects another set of rollers from
the Honolulu Iron Works, and later on
a new ten ton vacuum pan from Boston.
After the mill is in running order it will
be able to turn out 150 tons of sugar a
week.

' J A. Bcckwith will take charge of A

S. Cleghorn & Co. store Hilo in No-

vember 1st in place J. Amartin. It is
expected he will purchase the stock of
the store in a short time, and Capt. W,
Malson of the Schooner Emmn Claitdi-11- a

will be a partner with every facility
to do a prosperous business with goods
direct from San Francisco and be able
to sell lower than any store in Hilo.

The Royal Hawaiian Band will give
another of its enjoyable moonlight con-

certs this evening at Emma Square,
when the following well selected pro-

gramme will.be played :

1, March Spring Gcipel
2. Overture Titus Mozart
3. Trio Attila Verdi
4. Selection Faust , Gounod
5. Selection Grand Mogul Andran

"

7. Waltz Alexandra Vasseur
8, Maturka In May Gting'l

Hawaii l'onol.

Last Saturday the Mystic Base Ball
Club of the Royal School and the
Punahou club played a match game of
base ball in which the Mystic Club was
vanquished by a score of 20 to 11 runs:
The players in the Mystic Club were.
G. Rosa, W. Kino, Luahiwa, S. Lui,
P. Davis, Keiki, J. Bolster, Job, and
Bush. The players of the Punahou
Club were ; H. Chamberlain, A. Lucas,
W. .Dole, O. Carter, W. Thrum, W,
Baldwin, F. Watcrhouse, B. Baldwin,
and A. Brown,

The Chritian fntelltgeneer of New
York, John Mason Ferris, D. D , Edi-

tor, in its issue of October 7th., under
the head The Hawaiian Volcanoes
says, "The Rev. E. C, Oggcl, who was
educated at Rutgers College and the
Theological Seminary in New Bruns-
wick, N, J., who is now the pastor of
the Bethel Union Church at Honolulu
and one of the editors of The Friend,
visited the volcanoes in August and
thus describes them, The Intelligencer
then gives Mr. Oggcl's Volcano article
from the September number, and also
The friend's invitation to all Americans
"to come to the Hawaiian Islands, un-

rivalled for climate and beautiful scene-
ry, and look with your own eyes on the
Volcano of Kilauea, the greatest wonder
in the world."

Last Saturday evcninc about half
past seven o'clock hack number 73 ran
into one of Burgess' drays, which was
standing in front of the store of Henry
Davis & Co., on Hotel street The
dray was backed against the curb and
the light, if there was one, was placed
upon the scat, but a cood many who
saw the accident say they could not
sec as light. At any rate the hack
came along at a -- good pace and
managed to stop itsclt quite suddenly
when it struck the heavy dray and
horses. Some allege that one of the
dray horses was hurt. Others say not.
But little damage was done for for a
wonder. Somebody was certainly to
blame.

Last Friday night a nice little piece
of business, which falls under the head
of robbery, was done by Mr. George
Wilson, a hack driver, and a woman
named Minnie Delancy, who bears a
somewhat shady reputation as to up
rightness of character. It appears that
this engaging couple took a Mr. Albert
Schacfer to the t ong Branch Baths at
Waikiki, and while he indulged in the
pleasure of a both it is alleged that the
iiackman and woman had the pleasure
of "going through " his clothes, from
which they extracted $120 in coin and
other valuables. It is understood that
two natives at Waikiki saw this worthy
couple perform the little "goingthrough"
act in question. 1 hey were promptly
arrested and will doubtless be shortly
corrected.

The circus was plumb full at least
the tent was last Saturday night and
the troupe gave one of the best per-
formances yet presented here, owing to
the encouragement given the actors.
Before half past seven o'clock the
crowd was so great that even standing
room was not to be had and the manage-
ment was obliged to stop selling tickets.
At least a thousand dollars were taken
in. The audience also noticed and
appreciated the suppression of its repi-titio-

in the details of the various
acts which added greatly to both the
performances and the interest shown
by those present. The circus shows
again with an entire change
of programme. Among other new acts
to be given will be " Decanter Pyra-

mid Balancing," " Fire King," " Con-

tortion Act," " Japanese Ballancing "

and a comic ballet entitled La Statue
Blanche. Popular prices as usual.

I hey say : 1 hat the opera ts a
fraud; that the opera is as cood as
could be expected for the price ; that
the tenor is better than others who
have been praised and' paid for in
Honolulu ; that the people don't know
what an average opera is : that the peo
ple do know and wont be imposed
upon ; that the Tivoli of San Fran-

cisco gives a better opera for twenty-fiv- e

cents ; that the Tivoli would cost fif-

teen dollars a scat if brought here; that
the whole trouble has arisen out of our
isolation and our local jcalouscies; that
the latter view is likely the correct one-- if

one remembcrsthe singing that has been
praised heretofore in Honolulu : that
the circus suits Honolulu better that
fine art ; that the Bulletin has made
one or more misstatements, privately,
which it 'will have to take back ; that
the true inwardness of the Tripp case
will be given to the public ; that the
best of intentions in journalism are not
warranted in displaying petty spite ;

that the men 'who venture an opinion
generally sustain it with argument pro-

vided trie opinion is wrvth it ; that the
coming political question is not to be
divided by the people : and that the
locic of events is the conclusion of
lime.

Our Portuguese neighbor took us by
surprise, last baturuay, coming out a

head of time, on account ot its day ot

issue falling on Sunday. I he same
spirit of enemy is noticeable in it
throuchout. 1 wo ol the most minor
tant public questions of these islands
continue to occupy the columns of the
Luso ffawaiiano in short pithy articles.
One is the disproportion ot sexes in
our population, for which the Pottu-gues- e

are advised to send for wives to
their own islands, as it is not oeemca
prudent for them to marry kanaka
women; the other is the question of
public instruction, which, already
treated by the Luso, brings about in
the present number, a very able corres-pondanc- e

from Kohala, in which is
clearly shown the very great danger to
the government not having the law en-

forced and not obliging the Portuguese
childt en to attend the schools. But if
is hoped tnat the government will do
its duty and not shrink from applying
the legal penalties against the careless
parent, and tftso against the planters,
who by being the employers, ought
also to be the guurdians of their Portu-
guese help. The present number further
contains the usual amount of news
from abroad generally and from the
Azores specially, and also a good con-

tingent of local news, followed by a
choice selection of miscellaneous mat-

ter, in which is very noticeable, a beau
tiful paracrapli from the blessings "Of
home and of a good wife," taken from
a Brazilian paper. A very interesting
description of the. disputed Carolines
closes up a lively paper.

The Favlnl Opera Scaton,

The second performance of the Farini
Opera Troupe was given at Music
Hall last Saturdry night, to a select
and appreciative audience.

The attendance was not quite as
large as on the previous night, owing,
doubtless, to other attractions else-

where that evening, but the audience
made up in cthtisiam what it lacked in
numbers.

There was, manifestly, a great im-

provement in all respects. Saturday
night, On the first perfoimance, we
consider the severe criticism and ecu- -
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sure of the Company, as contained in
the Saturday issue of the Bulletin, as
Unkind and unjust, and premature,

Every thinking mind, well knows
that a first performance, in a strange
Hall, following immediately after a
long sea voyage, from the effect of
which the artists have not yet had time
to fully recover, is not a. fair criterion
as to their merits, and it is unfair to
pass such a sweeping condemnation of
the Troupe as to class them as "frauds"
because they fail to meet the expectation
of "One who was there."

The Press, always, has endeavored
to give an intelligent and im-

partial criticism of every entertain-
ment that has been given to the
Honolulu public and in so doing
it has on several occasions, incur-

red the ill will and displeasure of the
performers by rating them at their true
worth, In this instance it has with-

held all criticisms until the artists were
fully restored to their usual health. It
is well known that one of the ladies of
the troupe was quite ill during the
entire voyage on the Alamedi and
fainted on the evening of her arrival.
Vocalists arc peculiarly susceptible to
the discomforts of travelling, and it was
clearly evident to all in attendance,
both on Friday and Saturday nights
that Signor Farini, also, suffered from a
severe cold and hoarseness, contracted
in the voyage.

Common courtesy and hospitality
should protect the stranger, while ill,
from such a bitter condemnation.

We hope that by the time of the
next performance, the artists will have
fully recovered their health and we
shall then be prepargd to give our
true impressions as to the merits of the
rcspec live artists of the troupe.

mtii'i'ixa.
Merchant Vessels Now In Port.

Ilrit bk I UNTER Jones
Ilktne Eureka Lee
Whaler Catf. Horn Pigeon Kelly
Ilktne Amelia Ncwhall
Hktne V. II. Dimond Houdlctt
Stmr Alameda Morse
Bktnc Morninc Star Bray

AliniVALS.
Saturday, October 24

Stmr Kinau from Maui and Hawaii
Stmr Mokolii from Molokai
Stmr Likclikc from Maul
Stmr Iwalaui from Hamakua
Stmr James I Dowsett from Molokai
Schr Liholiho from Waimea, Kauai
Schr Domitila from Koolau
Stmr Waimanalo from Waimanalo

Sunday, October 25

Stmr Planter from Kauai
Stmr Morning Star from South Sea Islands
Stmr Kilauea Hou, from Hamakua ports
Stmr Lchua from Hamakua
Stmr Planter from Kauai
Schr Bertie Minor from Eureka
V M S S Zealandia from the Colonics

nKi'AitrviiKS.
Saturday, October 24

Schr Wailcle for Hilo potts
Schr Waiolc lor Hawaii

Sunday, October 25
1' M S S Zealandia for San Francisco

rtsssisM r.i'.Ariso this oat.
Stmr Kinau, 4 p M, for Lahaina; Maalaea,

Makena, Mahukona, Kawalhae, Hilo and
the Volcano

Stmr Mokolii for circuit of Molokai
Stmr Iw.1l.-1ni- ,

4 r M, for Honokaa, Paauhau
and Kukuihaclc

Stmr Waimanalo for Waimanalo.
Stmr J I Dowsett for Molokai

PA.SSHSailUS.

r rival.
From Kauai, pet stmr Planter, Sunday,

October 25 Gov P P Kanoa, Col Z S Spald
ing, r Whitney, W D Schmidt, Mrs S Feary
and daughter, H H Smyth, W H Rice, P E
Smith, R A Macfie, Jr., A Mcliryde, SW
Wilcox and son, Mrs G Manlher and child, G
D Freeth, Mrs A Clements, Miss J Peahu, E
L.inuemann, 10 Uilnesc and 57 tlcck.

From Maui, per stmr Likclikc, Saturday,
October 24 Mrs T C Clark and 2 daughters.
O Unna, J E Hackfeld, I I) Marlin. E II
Bailey, P N Makee, W Sproul, G C Williams,
A F Hopke, E H Clark, Sam Sing, Kaaipo,

aning, i ivnos, anu 127 uecK.

From Hamakua, per stmr Iwatani, Sundavi
October, 24 Miss E Rtckard, Miss E Wodti-hous-

1 Marsdeu, W II Rickard, J S Kay, A
W Haalilio, Akaka, C Y Aiona and 43 deck.

From Hawaii and Maui, per stmr Kinau,
Saturday, October 24 H R II Llliuokalitii
and servant, II R II Pomaikalani, Gov J O
Dominis and servant, Mrs J Kaae, Hon S
Parker, wife and son, T C Afong, Chung Sen,
W J Horner, Jr, Miss Emily Thompson, Mis3
E Roy, S W Moakeawe, M G Correa, Mrs
Agusta and child, J N Robinson and wife, W
Green WG Walker, Mrs W Lishman and
child, R Horner, Mrs II Bell, G W Pilipo.
Miss D Richardson, Mis E D Low, W F
Pogue, Thos Saffrey, W II Cornwell, W II
Cummings, R Mackenzie, Aliong, W 1

Horner, J H Maby, 11 Wright and fi deck
passengers.

XOTUS.

The bktne W II Dimond will haul out into
the stream.

The stmr Iwalani landed the machinery for
Honokaa safely.

The btmr Iwalani brought down some sheep
from Kahoolawe.

The stmr Likelikc towed the brigtne John
D Spreckels out of Kahului.

The stmr Mokolii brought 3 horses, 3 green
hides and 20 passengers.

The stmr Waimanalo brought 400 sks sugar
which fche discharged in the bktne Eureka.

The stmr Iwalani (brought 889 sks sugar, 45
sheep, J bales sheep skins and 40 pkgs sun-
dries,

The schr Emma Claudina left Hilo last
Wedeesday. She was towed out by the stmr
Lchua.

The stmr Kinau brought 718 bags sugar, 4
horses, 58 hides, 6 cs tallow and 160 pkgs
sundries.

The schr Liholiho brought 1062 sks sugar
from Waimea, Kauai, which she is discharg-
ing on the bktne Eureka.

The stmr Iwalani reports very rough
weather off the Hamakua coasts as she laid
four days unable to laud any freight.

uclipit $itlcc,

Mb WICEa!
Just received a consignment of

Wax Dolls;
(l)rcstcil and timticftcd),

Baby Carriages,

Accorileons.
A splendid lot of

Oil JPainMiiffs,
Ami Oleoyraplw,

EX " .TXJl'IXEU,."
Also a few cases of

Extra Manila Cigars,

Show Cases,
And a small line of Ladies', Misses',

Men's and Youths'

Boots, Gaiters & Shoes.
All of which will be sold to the trade at

reasonable prices.

IA'OXS .C COIUIXS,

Auctioneer ,( Commlmlon Merchant

Jcto (Hbuctiiscmcntxs.

THE CIRCUS!
THE CIRCUS !

cnotriiEni cnowimn 1 onoirm:ui
Hundreds unable to gain admission.

Trade mark standing room only at 7:35!
Murder will out and General Talent never
fails to draw

Como and boo our ohango of o,

not 0110 Act' ropoatod.
Prices 50 cents, 75 cents and $1.25. Chil-

dren half price.

Tickets for Circle and Stalls.at the Elite Ice
Cream Parlors every day.

ROBt. LOVE, Agent.

SELECTED
PRIME RED

GOLMSIA H1VER SALMON

IN BAltRELS.

For sale by

47S H. HACKFELD & CO.

Special Notices.

- ANNOUNCEMENT.

The HAWAIIAN ALMANAC and
ANNUAL foi 1886, is now in 'course o(

publication. Departments and Societies having

corrections to report for the coming issue, will

please do so at their earliest convenience.

Advertisers will please advise concerning

changes or space desired.

THOS. G. THRUM,

l'ubtishcr.

Situation Wanted.
By an American of good character anil

habits, willing to emate as Coachman, or in
any kind of respectable work. Apply to

Mrs. A. 13RKEZK SOUTHWICK,
45.46.46 . No. 4 Adam's Lane.

Furnished Rooms. .

Conveniently and NEATLY FURNISHED
ROOMS, Simile or Double, can be had at
NO. I KUKUI STREET (near Fort).

44.3m

TrOTICE.

At the regular quarterly meeting of the l'KV.SS
niTTif ruinvr ri i 1.1 .1 n,r.,. nr .!, (Vm.
pany, Thursday, October js, T. S. South ick was
duly elected Secretary and Treasurer, vice K, S.
Smith, resigned. ' Per order,

T. S. SOU 111 WICK, Secretary.

NNUAL MEETING.A
The Annual Meeting ot the OKOMEA SUCAK

CO. will be held October a;, 188,
at the Office of C. Brewer Si Co., Honolulu, at 11

o'clock a. u. 32 td P. C. IQNLS. Secy.

A NNUAL MEETING.

The Annual Meeting of the PAUKAA SUGAR CO.
will be held on Tuesday, Oiiober 37, 1885, at the Office
of C. Brewer & Co.. Honolulu, at 10 o'clock A. SI.

-- d P:C. IONICS, Secy.

DOOMS TO RENT.

Furnished or unfurnished, centrally located, within
ten minutes walk of the Puot Office.

Address, P. O Box 30;.

An Appeal.

WANTED. Employment for an honest,
intelligent hard working boy, 14 years of age,
son of a widow, having a large family of young
children In support, and needing aid, Please
enquire nt Daily Honolulu 1'rkss Office,
for particulars. to-t- f

LIME, LIME, LIE!
FatroniEo Homo Mnuufuoturo,

The Hawaiian Stone. Company.

Are now prepared to furnish fresh Lime in

quantities to suit purchasers, and satisfaction

warranted as to both the kind and the price, '

ALLEN St ROBINSON,
'

3i-,- m
' AGENTS.

(Scncfitl JUiuct'ttscmcutc.

WEMER & CO.,
s '

MnnufacturingjAiid Importing

JT 123 W 1H3 JL. 35 X

Ko. Oii Fort Street.

Itasejust received per "Mariposa," die mostjele.

ganl Assortment ol

FINE JEWELRY,
SOLID AND I'LATKD SILVER WAKE

liver brought to llii' market.

Cloclts, Watches, Bracelets, Nec-
klet, Pina, Lockets, Gold Chains

and G minis, Sleeve Buttons
Studs, Etc., Etc.

And ornaments of all kinds.

Elognut Solid Silvor Tea Sots,

And all kinds of silver ware suitable for presentation.

Theso Rood are nil of the finest quality anil latest
designs and comprise a complete stock of all articles in

thisbrani.il of business which will be sold At close

figures.

KUKUI AND SHELL JEWELRY
Made to order.

The repalrinf branch of our business we regard ns an
Important one, and all Jobs entrusted to us will

be e seemed in a manner second to none.

linuravlng
s '

Of ever v description done to order. Particular atteii
tion ti paid to orders and Job work from the

other Islands.
fn

Crystal Soda Works.
-- MANUFACTURERS OF

S03D.A. "WATER,
-XjE,

FLORIDA LEMONADE,

Aoratod Waters of All Kinds,

Fruit Syrups and Essencos.

Our Goods ate ncknowl:j;ed the 111'. ST. NO CORKS

WE USE PATENT STOPPERS
In all our Uotttes.

3T We invite particular attention to our Patent
Filter, recently introduced, by which all waters used
n our manufactures is absolutely freed from all im-

purities.

JIT We deliver our Goods free of charce to all parts
of the city.

Careful at e tion paid to Islands Ordets. Address

'THE CRYSTAL SODA WORKS,

T. O. BOX, 397, HONOLULU. H. I.

Telephone No. 208.

Orders left with Benson, Smith St Co., No. tt Tort
hlrect, will receive prompt attention.

We also, are agents for the sale of J. W. Ilingley s

CELEBRATED CIGARS

Of his own manufacture aitin

HOPP & CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

FURNITUiRE,
Ofevery description.

Mattresses and Jietldtna.

Special attention given a

UPHOESTEEING,

Ofallkindsl

Bor-

ates.

Jobbing done" at reasonable

No. 74 Klny Street.

Telephone No. 143. tf

CITY SHOEING SHOP,
IfORT ST141SKT,

(opposite ponn's stables.

Horse Shoeing ill all its Branches

Done in the most workmanlike manner.

Racing & Trotting Shoes a specialty.

Our Rates will be reasonable.

The undersigned, having bought out the Interest ot
Mr. James Dodd in the above shop, solicits a contimi
ancof the liberal patronage bestowed on the late firm

. Mr. J. W. McDonald received the highest
Award and Diploma, for his Hand-mad- e Shoes
at the Hawaiian Exhibition for the year 1884.

C3T Horses taken to the shop and returned at short
notice when desired.

W, McDONALD,
350-3-

LADIES HAIR

Switchon, Curls, Front Fiocos,

All warranted Natural Hair,

lmiMM.it Back II air Nkt.

Lad es and Childrens Hair Cutting and Shampoo.
ng at store or residence,

LaiiRtry Halr Cuttlug2a?Spcclalty.

All at San Francisco Prices.

MADAME WANF.K.

349-1- Fort Strsei Opposite Dodd's Stall

(!3cua'itl Jlblicctiscmcnto.

AT- - THOMAS G. THRUM'S

FORT.STRKET STOKt llREWr.tVS BLOCK,

CAM RR rotlNIl A ri't.LSSOATMKHT OP

Flno nml Commorclnl Sintionory.
CONSISTING IN PART OP S

N'cAc, Letter, Packet Post,Cap, Legal & Bill Paper
Gold, Steel and Qull Pens,
Black Writing and Copying Inks,
Carmine, Violet, and Blue Inks,

TREASURY MUC1LA0K.

Dixon's, Pabei's, Gultneck's and GrosVbcrger
Pencils. Wood, Rubber and Celluloid

Penholder's.
Popctcrles. Visiting Cards,
Cap, Letter, Note and Memo Tablets and Blocks

in Manila and line paper,
Inkstands, Rulers,
Envelopes, all sixes, paper and cloth lined.

STOAKKS' AUTOMATIC SHADING PI'.NS

IN 'SKVEHAL sizr.s,

Very- Useful in Oanamentat Work, and
'

INK POWDERS, VARIOUS COLORS,

roR use with the samk.

Plantation lime Books,

Trial Balance Books,
Log Books,

'
, LETTER PRESSES.

Pass, Memo, 'lime, Order, Receipts, Exercise
and Letter Books.

Copying Brushes, Rubber Copying Sheets.
Mann's (Manilla) and French (while) Copying Paper.

Blank Books in Various Sites and St) les of Binding.
Roll, Mounted ahd Manila Detail

D IS A W I X O f A PEll.

Photograph Frames and Passepartouts,
Autograph and Photo. Albums, Scrap Books,

Inlaid Work.Doxesnnd Writing-Desk-

Artotes framed and unframed,
Kbonizetl Easels, Brackets and Cabinets,

Celluloid Sets of Comb. Brush and Mirror,
Ladies Hand-Bag- Reticules, Baskets,

Shawl Trans, School Bags,
A Fine Variety of Prang's Birthday Cards,

Poetical, Birthday and Miscellaneous Books,

Illustrated Sheets. Pocket and Letter Maps ol
the Islands. Maps of Honolulu.

SOUVENIR VIEWS OF HONOLULU.

Windsor & Newton's Artists' Materials.
Oil and Water Colors, Brushes, Palettes, Canvas, Oils

and Vaniish, Plaques, Oil Cups, etc.

Special or extra large books made up to order from

WESTON'S LINEN RECORD PAPER,

BY COMPETENT WORKMEN,

In Any Style Desired.

l'Ai'Jsn mii.ixa to axv vatteus,
FAITHFULLY EXECUTED.

A FULL LINE OF FLAT PAPERS,
Constantly in Stock,

INCLUDING MARCUS WARDS IRISH LINEN.

Pocket Edition ''Seaside Library,"

N.LARCi; VARIETY OF THE MOST rOPUI-A- AUTHORS

MUSIC, MAGAZINES, PERIODICALS, LAW

AND

- MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

noiiXD to oiiniut ox suuiir xotiuk.

NOTE HEADS, LETTER HEADS.
IIE'DS and STATEMENT HEADS

printed to order by the
PRESS PUBLISHING COMPANY

(Scncrol buci'ttacmcntc.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALL

OR

TO- - LET.
No. 2. For Rent The premises i mined!

atcly above and adjoining that last
mentioned, and known as the

1 Andrews Homestead.'
The house has been put In firtt-rat- t order

throlightut and newly papered Wl painted.
Will be let, or rented, for a term of years at
$45.00 per mouth.

No. 4. For Sale or to Let, The premise
owned and lately

OCCUPIED BY W. 0. SMITH,
Shunted on l'cnsacola street, having afivitfage

on Pcmacola street of400feet.

Gas oiicl Watei,
Laid on throughout the premises, with gas

machine complete. Also, a cistern with a
capacity of 1000 bids, connected with the
Government pipes, for use in case of drougth
or 5rc. The

View of Diamond Head and
Hie Sea,

U unrivaled and cannot be cut off, owing to
the elevation of the premises. Price $12,.
500. Terms Cash, or one-thir- d to one-hal- f

cash ; balance qn mortgage at 8 per cent.

No. 5. For Sale or will be rented at a
reasonable figure.

A Lot. with Xeio Dwelling House
ami Outhouses,

Situate on street near the resi-
dence of V. K. Castle. Sale on account
of departure. Trice $3,000. Terms cash,
or part cash and balance on mortgage at 8
per cent.

L. A. THURSTON,
3S Merchant street. 21-i- w

I hare for sale shares in the following corporations at
he prices named :

FAR VALUE,
Havai'an Agricultural Co., r & $ 100
People's Ice Co. (consolidated). ... "
Wildcr's Steamship Co 100
Inter Island S. N, Co " 100
E. O. Hall & Son " 100
M utual Telephone "
Hawaiian Bell Telephone. "
Halawa SucarCo " loo
Hawaiian Carriage Man'fg Co.. . . . " too
Paukan Sugar Co " 10
waimanalo 100
Woodlawn Dairy. 100
Wailuku Sugar Co. ' too
Wanted E. O. Hall & Son "

I.. A. THURSTON,
38 Merchant street. STOCKBROKER.

Honolulu, Sept. i83f. ji-- if

T, J. SPENCE,
SPECIAL AC.ENT FOR

The Michigan Portrait Comp'y,
Producers of the Finest Grades of India Ink, Wafer
Color, Crayon and Pastel Portraits. Headquarters
nt King Bros., Hotel street, HONOLULU.

MATEO, CAL.

ASTOR HOUSE CURE
'-F- OR-

A Sure Remedy. Properly Cooked Food. An Ounce of Pre-

vention Better than a Pound of Cure.

One gceat evil of this city is a certain fiendishness displayed by
restaurant keepers in the manner in which they slap victuals together
and throw the same at their customers.

Worse by far than a certain Nevada Eating House where a tramp
was in the act of walking out without paying. The irate cashier violently
seized a pie crust, took deadly aim, and brought down the unfortunate
free luncher, badly cut about the head. The Grand Jury afterwards
held the cashier to answer for assault with a deadly weapon. Take for
instance-- a Honolulu Hash Factory doughnut when cooled 'oflT. A
leaden bullet is no where in comparison; then again some of the HOT
CAKES would prove unworkable for mending old' shoes and will stretch
further than any rubber band ever made. From all such, etc., deliver us.

above named instances of cooking depravity are much to be
deplored.

A recent change in the Proprietorship of the ASTOR HOUSE
(at all times famous for good grub) enables the management to greatly
facilitate the suppression of such villianous systems of careless cooking
which tend in such a marked degree to destroy the Human Digestive
organs. Upon all occasions it will be found a real luxury to step into our
Dining Parlors (no flies) and there partake of a savory meal cooked by
our Champion Chef. v

Every morning Boarders and Transient customers may order Ger-
man Pancake, Tender Loin, Porterhouse, or Sirloin Steak, with
or without onions, Prime Ham and fresh eggs Royal Breakfast
Bacon, Fish every day, Rib Mutton Chop (none but the best of
material used.) The midday bill of fare as published on the Bulletin
Board is something that everybody should read and inwardly digest.
For supper we supply in addition to the substantial goods. Sponge
cake, Ice cream, Jellies, Fruit, and various other dainties. Some
of our would-b- e competitors are surprised to know how we can sell 21
meal tickets for $4.50. And in our elegantly appointed private dining
room only charge 35 cent for meal.

The secret may easily be given away; the ASTOR HOUSE is
centrally located and doing a large Transient cash trade. Meals at all
hours produces a constant flow of ready money, thereby enabling us to
go out to the market and buy at reduced rates for cash. Our patrons re-

ceive the full benefit of this superior system of dealing. All who have not
yet experienceJ the luxury of eating at the Astor House can now come
right in and be made welcome at the oldest established Dining Rooms
in the, Hawaiian Kimrdom. 35- -1 nio.

QT. MATTHEW'S HALL, SAN

above

Kinau

The

1 SCHOOL FOIt no VS.
Under Military Discipline.

LVcStftl in,tlle lK"irul 'Hlage of San Mateo, on the Southern Pacific R. K.,ai milts from San Franciwo
Lstabllshed in 1861. Fourteen instructors of reputation and abill.'v. The buidliiK are esttntisr a
heated by steam and ate h, eyeiy way arwnKed for the health and c nfort of the cadils, Trlniiy Sesslobegins July 34, ,

For further iafannatlen auil ealalo;ue, lull out, address
RV. ALFRUD I.UU ERUWKR, M. Al'" Princlpa
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